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Virtual Camp May 2020 – Event Briefing 
23rd to 24th May 2020 
 
With just under a week to go until our first ever Virtual Camp, please find below our overall plans and some items for 
you to progress. Given the demand (& capacity of Zoom licences), we have decided to split the Zoom contact meetings 
into two - one for Beavers and Cubs, and another for Scouts and Explorers. Please note that meeting times may 
overlap because we have two licences. 
 
When 

Saturday 23rd May - 10am for Beavers and Cubs; 11am for Scouts and Explorers (Zoom meeting details to follow) -  
Sunday 24th May - 11:30am for Beavers and Cubs; 12pm for Scouts and Explorers.  
 
Monies 

Free, but you might want to purchase different food and snacks for the event 
 
What 

Preparation: To recognise Mental Health Awareness week, we are encouraging our young people to prepare a 
Wellbeing Box (simple cardboard shoe box sort of thing) containing 8 items that hold positive associations for them. 
Anything from a little note to themselves, a photo, a toy or trinket will do!  They can take this with them in to their tent! 

The plan: 
Saturday activities Beavers & Cubs  Scouts & Explorers  
Camp Kickoff (Zoom details to follow) 10am 11am 
Young people to prepare their own den / tent, indoors / outdoors.   
Dick Punshon demonstrates fire craft and young people share 
their tents / dens (Zoom details to follow) 

1pm-2:30pm - ish 2pm-3pm - ish   

Young people build their own fires* & prepare campfire food if 
possible (e.g. cowboy dinner or BBQ); normal indoor food 
preparation if not 

  

Eat together + 'backwoods' food prep demo by Dick Punshon 5pm 6pm 
Young people sent to identify 2 more things for their Wellbeing 
Box and outdoor scavenger hunt 

6pm 7pm 

Campfire songs pre bed-time 8pm 10pm 
Break-out rooms for scouts / explorers to chat  10:30pm onwards 

 

*  Ordinarily Penistone Scouts would conduct a risk assessment on a communal campsite. In current circumstances, the responsibility 
for young people building & managing their own fires rests with the respective parents / carers. 

Sunday activities Beavers & Cubs  Scouts & Explorers  
Breakfast and overnight reflect 8am 9am 
Young people 'break camp' (carefully replacing all den items to 
original place or packing up a tent!) 

  

Close camp 11:30am 12pm 
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Where 

Your home or garden! 
 
Contact 

Before the event: If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us via the details in the signature below. 
During the event: Please only contact us via our dedicated telephone number 01226 610356. This will automatically 
ring the relevant on-event leaders. Please do not contact leaders by other numbers you may have for them, or other 
leaders not involved with the event. 
 
Consent / Risk assessment 

Ordinarily we would carry out risk assessments in relation to camp activities, and fire craft in particular. Here, we assume 
that you will provide appropriate supevision given your young person is at home. 
 
Mobile devices 

Check that Internet is accessible from young person's device for connecting to Zoom from outside locations, such as in 
their tent or den.  
 
Kit list 

- Tent / Bassha / tarpaulin / den-making materials for in garden or indoors 

- 3 Season sleeping bag / equivalent if inside 

- Pillow (if desired) 

- Pyjamas 

- Torch 

- Other items to stay in the tent / den overnight e.g. teddy! 

- Fire making kit (flint & steel, cotton wool, wood) as required 

 
Capturing the event 

We would normally have folks shooting video and taking pictures during a camp. Given all the young people will be at 
home, we need you to be our photographers, please! We’d love to see photos & maybe some video of the virtual camp 
as it unfolds. You can share with us by email: media@penistonescoutgroup.org.uk or by iMessage/WhatsApp to 
07308162797 
 
If you, or your young person, has any queries, please get in touch. 
 
Thank you, 
 

Nicky Shaw 
Assistant Scout Leader (Enigma) 
Penistone Scouts | Barnsley 
+44 (0)7713 626585 
Nicky@penistonescoutgroup.org.uk 

Richard Punshon  
Scout Leader (Viernes) 
Penistone Scouts | Barnsley 
+44 (0)7887 652284 
richard@penistonescoutgroup.org.uk 

 


